
GRASSROOTS SPONSORSHIP
...Be part of someone's transformation story

 in the Newcastle community... 



LIVEfree PROJECT is about providing a unique service to individuals, families and

communities. It’s not just about a free handout, but rather a connection to supports,

programs and opportunities that grow the capacity of people and work with their

strengths and skills to achieve stability and growth.

It is our privilege at LIVEfree PROJECT to be a place of support and care for our

community of Newcastle; in particular Hamilton South and other local areas affected

by domestic violence, poverty and hardship. We love the people who live here and

we care deeply about their journey and their future stories. 

What you hold in your hands is an opportunity to “grow” a life. There are countless

lives that these next few minutes of your time could influence within our local area. 

What we're all about...

We extend the invitation to you to partner with us as we endeavour to bring

transformation to the disadvantaged, the young, those affected by domestic and

family violence, those struggling with their mental health, those that are experiencing

homelessness, crisis or hardship.

Partnership and sponsorship from individuals and organisations such as yourself, are

gifts that allow us to plan ahead and bring support and hope into these desperate

situations. Would you consider today how you might be part of our arm of support?

The following packages outline the opportunities for you to embrace as you consider

what you are able to do to change the future story of someone in our local

community. 

Arvind Mathew, an influential business leader of global standing said, "Growth is the

best antidote for poverty.” Although this was said in a business context, we too believe

the opportunity to grow changes everything for a community. 

Chris Jones,

Project Director 



There has NEVER been a time of greater need in our  local community. Contact us today to

find out more about how you and your business can directly help families in your own

backyard. 

Partnership is what brings strength to our local community - “Better Together" has held our

nation through some recent tough times, and we believe that it's the only way to bring

affective support and care to those who are the most disadvantaged people within

Newcastle.

The process of partnership is easy; so simple in fact, but yet so vital for our programs to

continue to bring change in our community. 

Why not call our director today or contact one of our team via our webpage and we can set

the wheels in motion to be part of re writing the future stories of so many people in

Newcastle that desperately need it.

LIVEfree PROJECT would love to give YOU this

opportunity TODAY to do this for people in your

own local community - your YES changes

EVERYTHING!

Chris Jones 

LIVEFree PROJECT DIRECTOR

M: 0412 429 193

How you can help...

The power of a story or life changed always has people in the background - the people who

have decided to "make room for one more”. Those who believe change is possible and that

EVERYONE deserves the opportunity to a future with endless possibilities and receive

dignity, respect and support as they pursue these pathways. 

https://www.livefreeproject.org.au/contact-us
https://www.livefreeproject.org.au/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCX5iifyunUgeT5rvWDWrfRg


Sponsorship for  4  children to receive the

dental care they need over a 12 month

period. 

Individual  mentoring session.

Group mentoring sessions with the focus of

health and wellbeing.

Individualised dental interventions and

follow up support.

Resources and support provided to the

families to create pathways for resilience

and stronger health and wellbeing

outcomes for children.

$1,500 Package

Provides:

"Our school is proud to be associated with LIVEfree Project; they

change our community on a weekly basis with the community work

they do for families"

Greg Culhane, principal of Merewether Public School

Smile & Thrive Dental Program 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8joR1m9IvYg&t=9s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8joR1m9IvYg&t=9s


Sponsorship for 5 women over a 12 month

period. 

Ongoing individualised mentoring sessions to

support mental and emotional health in

rebuilding lives from domestic violence.

Attendance to Inspire Safe Places Workshops,

increasing their overall capacity. 

Weekly RUOK check-ins and wellbeing

support.

Assistance with groceries and meal support

Advocacy and transportation for

appointments.

$5,000 Package

Provides:

"[LIVEfree PROJECT] have achieved great outcomes and it is

evident that this has had a significant impact on the parent’s

ability to provide the children with a safe environment and

improved wellbeing."

Department of Family & Community Services

Safe Places: Escaping Domestic Violence 



Sponsorship for 5 families over a 12 month

period.

Individualised care plans and mentoring

sessions to support the whole family.

 Attendance to Job Ready Workshops.

Attendance to Inspire Workshops.

Smile and Thrive program for each family

member.

Weekly assistance of grocery and meal

support.

Weekly RUOK check-ins and wellbeing

support.

$10,000 Package

Provides:

Stronger Families Package

"There's nothing that I can't go through that I can't share with

them [LIVEfree Project]."

LIVEfree Project Client



Tax Deductibility 

Business logo included on our webpage with storyline promoting 

 the work that you enable in our community as a Bronze sponsor

Opportunities to be included in our sponsorship functions 

Tax Deductibility 

Business logo included on our webpage

Business promoted through our social media platforms 4 times a

year as a Silver sponsor

Updates on the progress of the sponsorship pack with a story to

share with your employees and business contacts

Opportunities to be included in our sponsorship functions 

Tax Deductibility 

Business logo included on our webpage

Your Business promoted through our social media platforms 4

times a year, with storyline and image promoting the work enabled

by your sponsorship in our community.

Updates on the progress of the sponsorship pack with a story to

share with your employees and business contacts

Small promo video that you can use on your website to tell the story

of your support in the local community

Signage and other opportunities to be included in our sponsorship

functions as Gold sponsors

Smile & Thrive Dental Program
Bronze Sponsorship: $1500

Safe Places: Escaping Domestic Violence
Silver Sponsorship: $5,000

Stronger Families
Gold Sponsorship: $10,000

Business benefits when partnering with us 



ABC News Story, LIVEfree Project Client Story 

"Yeah, there has been a few hard things in that last few years that I've

gone through and Chris and a few of the other people from the

LIVEfree Project have seen me go through it all... like the good, the

bad and the ugly and they've been there supporting me throughout

all of it. No judgement, no questions, just support and love. Just

knowing that they know all the ins and outs and there's nothing that I

can't tell them...there's nothing that I can't go through that I can't share

with them. " (Click here for full news story).

Principle of Merewether Public School, Greg Culhane

"LIVEFree Project has engaged both parents and children in social,

behavioural and resilience strengthening opportunities - our school

is proud to be associated with LIVEfree Project; they change our

community on a weekly basis with the community work they do for

families...We love and are continually looking for ways that we can

increase our participation with LIVEfree services. Genuine hearted

organisation whose involvement with us strengthens our

community."

Department of Communities & justice

Edgeworth branch

"I would like to thank the Livefree Project for the work that has been

done with this family. They have achieved great outcomes and it is

evident that this has had a significant impact on the parent’s ability to

provide the children with a safe environment and improved

wellbeing." 

Testimonials

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aqcvLKtJQLs


Follow our social media pages

https://www.facebook.com/livefreeproject.org/

https://www.instagram.com/livefreeproject_org.au/

Visit our website:  www.livefreeproject.org.com.au 

Contact us 

Address: 486 Glebe Rd, Adamstown

Ph: 0412 429 193

Email: info@livefreeproject.org.au

Learn more about us:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCX5iifyunUgeT5rvWDWrfRg

https://www.instagram.com/livefreeproject_org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/livefreeproject.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCX5iifyunUgeT5rvWDWrfRg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCX5iifyunUgeT5rvWDWrfRg


www.livefreeproject.org.com.au 


